Objectives To examine the association between unintended pregnancy and maternal healthcare services utilization in lowand lower-middle-income countries. Methods A systematic literature search of Medline, Cinahl, Embase, PsycINFO, Cochrane Library, Popline, Maternity and Infant Care, and Scopus databases published since the beginning of the Millennium Development Goals (i.e. January 2000) to June 2018 was performed. We estimated the pooled odds ratios using random effect models and performed subgroup analysis by participants and study characteristics. Results A total of 38 studies were included in the meta-analysis. Our study found the occurrence of unintended pregnancy was associated with a 25-39% reduction in the use of antenatal, delivery, and postnatal healthcare services. Stratified analysis found the differences of healthcare services utilization across types of pregnancy unintendedness (e.g. mistimed, unwanted). Conclusions Integrating family planning and maternal healthcare services should be considered to encourage women with unintended pregnancies to access maternal healthcare services.
Introduction
The reduction in maternal and early child mortality has long been on the global development policy agenda and is a target in the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 3, which focuses on health and well-being at all ages. In order to reach this target, the global maternal mortality rate is required to be reduced to fewer than 70 per 100,000 births by 2030 (UN 2015) . The target for early child mortality (0-28 days of life) is to be reduced to as low as 12 per 1000 live births (UN 2015) . Although successful implementation of the United Nations' Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) has resulted in remarkable progress in reducing maternal and early child mortality in low-and lower-middle-income countries (LLMC), a lot of work remains in order to achieve the SDGs (Chao et al. 2018; WHO 2018b) . Currently, around 239 mothers per 100,000 live births in LLMC die compared to 12 mothers per 100,000 live births in developed countries (WHO 2018a) . These deaths are associated with complications during childbirth (11-17%) and in the postpartum period (50-71%) (Islam 2007) . Moreover, obstetric complications, particularly complications during labour, are responsible for 58% of the total 3.2 million stillbirths, the majority of which occur in LLMC (Chao et al. 2018) . Early child mortality rates are also substantially higher in LLMC, with 2.5 million deaths representing 47% of all under-five deaths (WHO 2018b) . Around 80% of these deaths occur in the first 7 days of life due to preterm birth, intrapartumrelated complications, infections, and birth defects (WHO 2018b ). Maternal and early child mortality in LLMC have been associated with lack of access to interventions for preventing pregnancy (e.g. family planning services and contraception methods), as well as lack of skilled care during pregnancy (e.g. antenatal and delivery care) and in the weeks after childbirth (e.g. postnatal care) (WHO 2018a) . Therefore, it is vital that governments increase the provision of high-quality services, including antenatal, delivery, and postnatal healthcare services (Hunt and Bueno de Mesquita 2007) to prevent poor maternal and infant outcomes. However, this remains a challenge despite the fact that commitments have been encapsulated in the MDGs (UN 2018), the World Health Organization's (WHO) Safe Motherhood Initiative (Mahler 1987) , and country-level policies (Herrera et al. 2017; Pantoja et al. 2017) . Although these initiatives are designed to increase uptake of services, around half of total pregnancies still end without any form of skilled care during and after pregnancy (UN 2018) . To meet this challenge, achieving universal health coverage at affordable prices as recommended in the SDGs, along with other international recommendations, a comprehensive assessment of the factors that prevent women from utilizing healthcare services is important (Tafere et al. 2018) .
Unintended pregnancy, a pregnancy which occurs when a woman desires no children or no more children (unwanted pregnancy), or which occurs earlier than desired (mistimed pregnancy), is a serious public health challenge in LLMC. Around 88 million unintended pregnancies occur each year in LLMC, representing around 43% of total pregnancies, and 89% of total unintended pregnancies (99 million) that occur worldwide (Bearak et al. 2018; Sedgh and Hussain 2014) . Most importantly, the number of unintended pregnancies is increasing in LLMC and is expected to continue over the next few decades, despite contraception use increasing substantially due to efforts made in the MDGs and country-level policies (Bearak et al. 2018 ). The increasing number of women of reproductive age in the population and socio-economic inequality in contraception use are likely to contribute to this increase (Sedgh and Hussain 2014) . Women who have experienced unintended pregnancy are more likely to have experienced abuse by a partner and family members (Pallitto et al. 2005) , to be socio-economically disadvantaged (Feyisso et al. 2017) , and more likely to be unaware of their pregnancy (Achyut et al. 2015) . These might prevent the uptake of healthcare services for these women. These factors were highlighted in a number of studies conducted in different settings in which it was found that the occurrence of unintended pregnancy was associated with lower use of maternal healthcare services (Abosse et al. 2010; AmoAdjei and Tuoyire 2016; Guliani et al. 2013; Ochako and Gichuhi 2016) . However, this association is equivocal (Dahiru and Oche 2015; Wado et al. 2014; Zegeye et al. 2014) , with our understanding of the relationship between unintended pregnancy and maternal healthcare services utilization limited, and, at best, fragmented. This limited understanding might arise due to different between country context regarding the perception of pregnancy and birth (Cripe et al. 2008) , the availability of healthcare services (Bitew et al. 2017) , and the complexity of measuring unintended pregnancy (Barrett and Wellings 2002) . Given our limited understanding and higher prevalence of unintended pregnancy in LLMC, a complete perspective of the association between maternal healthcare services utilization and unintended pregnancy at the population level is important to fully comprehend the issue and aid the designing of public health policies. Therefore, the present study has been conducted to provide a comprehensive assessment of the association between unintended pregnancies that end in a live birth and antenatal, delivery, and postnatal healthcare services utilization in LLMC.
Methods
A systematic review and meta-analysis following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Metaanalysis (PRISMA) consensus statement on the conduct of meta-analysis of observational studies was conducted (Moher et al. 2009 ). Relevant and available studies related to pregnancy intention and antenatal, delivery, and postnatal healthcare services utilization were included.
Search strategy
Systematic computerized literature searches of Medline, Cinahl, Embase, PsycINFO, Cochrane Library, Popline, Maternity and Infant Care, and Scopus databases were conducted in June 2018. Studies published since the establishment of the MDGs (January, 2000) were included. Searches were conducted on the basis of individual comprehensive search strategies for each database. We developed search strategies consisting of a combination of free text words, words in titles/abstracts, and medical subject heading (MeSH) terms for exposure [(pregnancy, planned) , (pregnancy, unwanted) , (intention or unintended or unwanted or mistimed or accident* or unplanned) adj3 pregnan*)], outcomes (antenatal care, prenatal care, perinatal care, preconception care, delivery care etc.), and settings (countries name). The exposure, outcomes, and settings were then combined using Boolean operators (AND, OR). The full search strategy and search results for each database are presented in supplementary Tables 1 to 7. Further searches for eligible studies were conducted by reviewing the references within the identified articles. We included articles published in the English language, and LLMC were selected based on the 2017 World Bank classification (World Bank 2017).
Study eligibility criteria

Inclusion criteria
To be included, articles had to meet the following criteria: (1) maternal pregnancy intention was considered as an exposure variable, (2) either antenatal, delivery, or postnatal healthcare services utilization were considered as outcome variables, (3) the articles were quantitative research studies, and (4) they were published in peer-reviewed journals. Another inclusion criterion was the availability of odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence interval (CI) data or the raw data that allowed the calculation of ORs and 95% CIs for at least one of the outcome variables. In case of duplicate publications using the same data, we included the most recent and robust study and excluded the other(s).
Exclusion criteria
We excluded studies carried out on women with suppressible condition including human immunodeficiency virus infection and Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (HIV/AIDS), sexually transmitted infections, or chronic diseases due to different patterns of healthcare service utilization, and different services available for these women. Systematic review and meta-analysis papers, opinion pieces, studies published only as abstracts, and studies published before January 2000 were also excluded.
Data collection process and data items
Prior to tabulating the final data, a data extraction form was designed, trialled, and modified by following the ''Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology'' guidelines (Von Elm et al. 2007 ). Three reviewers (MNK, DMS, and ASL) independently extracted the following data from the full-text articles: country of origin, year of study, study design, number of participants, exposure variables, and when exposure variables were assessed, outcomes, confounders, and measures of association based on information available from the publications. The information extracted by the reviewers were compared and selected if consistently reported by all reviewers. Inconsistencies were identified in two studies and resolved by the senior authors (MLH and DL).When any information was unclear, the authors of the original articles were contacted for further details and updated accordingly.
Quality assessment in included studies
A modified Newcastle-Ottawa scale for quality assessment of the included studies was utilized (Modesti et al. 2016) . Three reviewers independently assessed the study quality and assigned a value ranging from 1 to 7 for cross-sectional and 1 to 8 for case-control and cohort studies. Studies were defined as high quality if they scored C 6, moderate quality if they scored 4-5, or low quality if they scored 1-3.
Statistical analysis
ORs as the effect measure were extracted from each study. If ORs were unavailable, unadjusted ORs with 95% CI was estimated using raw data. We used a fixed-effects or random-effects model to calculate the summary estimates for the overall effect of pregnancy intention on antenatal, delivery, or postnatal healthcare services utilization. The model was selected on the basis of the heterogeneity assessment. An I 2 statistics with p value were estimated for each meta-analysis to describe the extent of heterogeneity. When the test for heterogeneity was moderate (50%) or high (75%), the pooled estimates of ORs were computed by using the random-effects model (Higgins et al. 2003) .
Sources of heterogeneity in the subgroup and meta-regression analysis (Thompson and Higgins 2002) were explored using the pre-specified subgroups (sample size, confounding factors, study design, and study setup). In the summary estimate, we merged mistimed and unwanted pregnancy together as unintended pregnancy. However, previous research has found different effects associated with having a mistimed or unwanted pregnancy on Effects of unintended pregnancy on maternal healthcare services utilization in low-and… 745 healthcare services utilization (Singh et al. 2013) . To capture these differences, we added the types of pregnancy unintendedness as another subgroup. Publication bias was assessed by visual inspection of Funnel plot asymmetry and Egger's regression test (Egger et al. 1997) . The trim-andfill method was used when the evidence of publication bias was found, to estimate and adjust for potentially missing studies and the effect size recalculated accordingly (Duval and Tweedie 2000) . All analyses were performed using Stata software version 15.1 (Stata Corp, College Station, Texas, USA).
Results
A total of 1072 articles dating from the inception of the MDGs were identified (Fig. 1 ).
On the basis of the title, abstract, and relevance to the research questions, 79 articles were selected for full-text review for possible inclusion in the study. Of these, 32 articles were excluded, leaving 47 articles. Thirty-eight of these articles were included in the meta-analysis, and the remaining nine articles were synthesized narratively.
Study characteristics
A summary of the 38 articles included in the meta-analysis is presented in supplementary Table 8 . Studies included were based on data from 53 countries. About 40% of the total included studies were conducted in Ethiopia (15). Selected study data were collected from either health facilities (4), communities (20), or the whole country (14) through face-to-face interviews. Only two studies used computer-assisted personal interviewing software (Dansereau et al. 2016) , and an interview administrative questionnaire (Nair et al. 2012 ) to collect data. The majority of the studies were cross-sectional (34) followed by prospective cohort (3) and case-control studies (1). The sample size of the included studies ranged from 307 to 200,417, with a total of 474,901 women. In the majority of articles, pregnancy intention was assessed retrospectively by using standard questionnaires (33) followed by prospective assessment (3) and assessment during pregnancy (2). Of the 33 articles that assessed pregnancy intention retrospectively, 19 articles used the Demography and Health Survey standard questionnaires that referred to women's feelings regarding pregnancy when conception occurred within 5 years prior to the survey date (Kaufmann et al. 1997) . The remaining 14 articles used the same questionnaires to assess pregnancy intention when pregnancy occurred either 1 year (5), 2 years (7), or 3 years (2) prior to the survey date. Of the 38 articles selected, 12 articles reported at least one antenatal care visit, nine articles reported four or more antenatal care visits, seven articles reported institutional delivery, three articles reported skilled delivery care, and three articles reported 1,052 articles were identified through database searching after duplicates were removed 20 additional articles were identified through checking references in selected articles and selected journals Tables 10-12) .
Pool and sensitivity analysis
The pooled ORs for each outcome, publication bias, and trim-and-fill estimates are presented in Table 1 . Women reporting unintended pregnancy were around 25% less likely to use at least one antenatal care visit (OR, 0.75, 95% CI, 0.68-0.82, I 2 = 86.7%, 16 studies) than women reporting an intended pregnancy. The odds of using four or more antenatal care visits was also found to be 39% lower (OR, 0.61, 95% CI, 0.68-0.84, I 2 = 94.1%, 12 studies) among women reporting an unintended pregnancy compared to women reporting an intended pregnancy. We also found that the occurrence of unintended pregnancy was associated with lower use of delivery healthcare services. Women reporting an unintended pregnancy were 25% (OR, 0.75, 95% CI, 0.66-0.85, I 2 = 89.0%, 7 studies) less likely to use skilled delivery care services compared to women reporting an intended pregnancy. The percentage was even lower for use of institutional delivery care services. Women reporting an unintended pregnancy were around 36% (OR, 0.64, 95% CI, 0.53-0.78, I 2 = 79.0%, 11 studies) less likely to give birth in any form of healthcare institution (both public and private) than women reporting an intended pregnancy. The odds of using postnatal healthcare services utilization were also found to be lower (OR, 0.65, 95% CI, 0.47-0.91, I 2 = 92.1%, 6 studies) among women reporting an unintended pregnancy compared to an intended pregnancy.
The p value of Egger's test provided no evidence of publication bias for use of each of the healthcare services. However, visual inspection of the funnel plots indicated asymmetry in studies related to four or more antenatal care visits and institutional delivery ( Supplementary Figure 2A  and 4A ). Studies related to at least one antenatal care, skilled delivery care, or postnatal care showed symmetric patterns. We then use the trim-and-fill methods to impute the number missing studies. Two studies for four or more antenatal care visits, and one study for institutional delivery were hypothetically imputed. The pooled analysis including these unpublished papers showed that women reporting an unintended pregnancy were around 44% less likely to use four or more antenatal care visits (OR, 0.56, 95% CI, 0.44-0.70) than women reporting an intended pregnancy. Similarly, the summary ORs remained at 38% (OR, 0.62, 95% CI, 0.52-0.75) lower for institutional delivery care among women reporting an unintended pregnancy than women reporting an intended pregnancy after adjustment of publication bias.
The negative effect of the occurrence of unintended pregnancy on healthcare services utilization was also demonstrated in the narrative review (Supplementary Table 9 ). In 7 of the 9 articles reviewed, researchers reported that the occurrence of unintended pregnancy contributed up to 490% and 200% of inadequate and nonutilization of antenatal healthcare services, respectively (Tebekaw et al. 2015) . They found women experiencing an unintended pregnancy were 211% more likely to prefer home delivery than women experiencing an intended pregnancy. In contrast, nearly 43% higher odds of using private facility-based delivery services were reported among women experiencing an intended pregnancy than those experiencing an unintended pregnancy. An approximately similar lower risk of postnatal healthcare services utilization was found in another study conducted in Tanzania among women reporting an unintended pregnancy compared to women reporting an intended pregnancy (Kanté et al. 2015) .
Stratified analysis
The study showed high heterogeneity (I 2 [ 75%) among studies and subgroups for each of the types of healthcare service utilization. To examine the sources of heterogeneity, we conducted stratified analysis across types of pregnancy unintendedness (unwanted, mistimed), sample size (divided based on mean sample size of the included studies and classified as B 9644, [ 9644), confounding factors (adjusted, unadjusted), study design (cross-sectional, casecontrol, prospective cohort), and study setup (national, regional) (Tables 2, 3, 4). Our stratified analysis found that unwanted pregnancy was significantly associated with lower use of each form of healthcare services. However, mistimed pregnancy showed an insignificant effect for utilizing four or more antenatal healthcare services visits (OR, 0.71, 95% CI, 0.47-1.07), and skilled delivery care (OR, 1.02, 95% CI, 0.93-1.12). The odds were also significant for at least one antenatal care visit (OR, 0.73, 95% CI, 0.55-0.95), institutional delivery (OR, 0.66, 95% CI, 0.53-0.83), and postnatal healthcare services utilization (OR, 0.59, 0.43-0.82). Heterogeneity of the reported ORs for healthcare service utilization were also found across sample size, confounding factors, study design, and study setup.
Discussion
This manuscript provides a detailed and comprehensive assessment of the effect of unintended pregnancy on antenatal, delivery, and postnatal healthcare services utilization in LLMC. A total of 38 studies were included that were conducted based on data from 53 countries. We found unintended pregnancy had a significant effect on lower utilization of each form of healthcare service. Our subgroup analysis across types of pregnancy unintendedness found unwanted pregnancy was associated with lower use of each form of healthcare services, while mistimed pregnancy was associated with lower use of at least one antenatal care visit, institutional delivery, and postnatal healthcare services.
Assessing the opportunities and challenges relating to maternal healthcare services utilization is important for addressing the SDG of achieving universal access to healthcare services (Kuuire et al. 2017) . In order to achieve this, it is crucial to monitor where improvements in healthcare access have occurred, and areas where progress must be accelerated (Fullman et al. 2018) . This is particularly important for LLMC where healthcare services utilization is still very low, and influenced by many factors. Some of these are dysfunctional and underperforming healthcare systems (Abosse et al. 2010) , community norms (Kuzara et al. 2018) , roads and transportation (Tegegne et al. 2018) , and key socio-demographic factors such as lower-socio-economic condition, lack of education, and not being engaged in employment (Gupta et al. 2014; WHO 2015) . Given the higher prevalence of unintended pregnancy in LLMC, in this study we found that ensuring maternal healthcare services utilization among women experiencing an unintended pregnancy is another important challenge. It is therefore a need to properly address this challenge to facilitate gains in health-related SDGs. This requires integrating family planning and maternal healthcare services in order to not only prevent women experiencing an unintended pregnancy but also provide earlier detection and facilitate an increase in women's knowledge regarding the importance of attending maternal and family planning services and the availability of such services.
Two previous meta-analyses conducted using worldwide (Dibaba et al. 2013) and Ethiopian (Tesfaye et al. 2017 ) data provided evidence of delayed antenatal healthcare services utilization among women experiencing an unintended pregnancy. In our comprehensive meta-analysis, we have added to the body of knowledge which suggests that the occurrence of unintended pregnancy also reduces the number of antenatal care services visits as well as reducing the odds of using skilled delivery care, institutional delivery, and postnatal healthcare services. Factors related to either women, their partners or family members, and healthcare sectors, or more likely some combination of the three might be linked with such low utilization of these services. There is extensive evidence that women experiencing an unintended pregnancy are more likely to be socio-economically disadvantaged, have no formal schooling and enjoy lower autonomy which limits their capability to utilize recommended services because of either financial difficulties or poor knowledge regarding the importance of services use during pregnancy (Ali et al. 2016 ). Women's negative feelings towards pregnancy because of either the number of children or unexpected breaks to education, career or other life aspirations might also lead to lower utilization of services (Achyut et al. 2015; Wado et al. 2014) . Moreover, the risk of lower utilization of maternal healthcare services increases greatly if the unintended pregnancy occurred in the second or consecutive birth orders, as in this case women having an unintended pregnancy are more likely to rely on their prior experience of pregnancy (Titaley et al. 2009 ). Negative feelings might also arise among partners and other family members; therefore, they remain unaware of the pregnancy, which could increase the susceptibility of women having an unintended pregnancy being less likely to utilize appropriate services (Guliani et al. 2013 ). This risk increases greatly if women have experienced an unwanted pregnancy rather than a mistimed pregnancy, the pregnancy occurred as a result of sexual assault, rape, or coercive sex outside the marital relationship, and the outcomes of pregnancy (the child's sex) is opposite to the Odds ratio for single study, meta-regression P values represent a test of the entire characteristic, NA: not available, pooled ORs were based on random-effects methods separately for each characteristic
Effects of unintended pregnancy on maternal healthcare services utilization in low-and… 749 usual preference of the partner and other family members (Rahman et al. 2016) . The results of our subgroup analysis across type of pregnancy unintendedness were also supportive of this statement. Our analysis found the odds of using four or more antenatal care visits among women having an unintended pregnancy were lower than the odds of using at least one antenatal care visit. The odds were even lower for institutional delivery than the odds of skilled delivery care. This implies that many women having an unintended pregnancy who start service use drop out before receiving the four or more antenatal care services visits, or found out they were pregnant late, and therefore receive fewer antenatal care services and prefer home delivery rather than institutional delivery. These factors contributed to the increase in the number of women experiencing unintended pregnancy who did not receive four or more antenatal care visits as recommended by the WHO before 2016 (as opposed to current recommendations of eight visits), when data for most of the studies we included in this study were collected (WHO 2016) . Therefore, such discontinuity of care as well as women's late pregnant detection constitutes missed opportunities and can be considered as another important challenge. In LLMC, this can be considered as a failure in public healthcare systems, as people tend to have more dependence on it, than in wealthier countries, and within countries, poor and other deprived groups usually depend heavily on public healthcare systems (Peters et al. 2008) . Such higher dependency on public health systems might arise because of geographic accessibility, the availability of the right types of services with minimal cost, and matching with the social and cultural expectations of individual users (Peters et al. 2008) . Lack of services therefore can have serious consequences, especially for women having an unintended pregnancy, as they have less autonomy to travel far, or are unwilling to pay for healthcare services (Ali et al. 2016; Sedgh et al. 2006) . Moreover, the relationship between publicly funded healthcare systems, unintended pregnancy, and access to healthcare services might also have other dimensions. Less availability of healthcare services could reduce the chances of family planning services use, leading to the occurrence of unintended pregnancy; this then could lead to lower utilization of subsequent antenatal, delivery, and postnatal healthcare services (Mohan et al. 2015) . This linkage might be associated either with characteristics associated with women having unintended pregnancy, or reducing the opportunities for healthcare providers to educate women about the importance of utilizing the next level of services (Dahiru and Oche 2015) . It is also possible that depending upon their financial capacity, one group of women could use each form of healthcare service consistently, while other groups would not use any services (Guliani et al. 2013) . Programmes which target the early detection of unintended pregnancy and continuity of care are therefore important. More focus on women's reasons for dropping out of care, such as geographical accessibility, quality of care, and cost of care that prevents women from either use or continuity of services may achieve better results (Ali et al. 2016; Sedgh et al. 2006) . One strength of our study is that it is based on all studies published in LLMC since the year 2000, when MDGs were established targeting to ensure services use for all pregnancies. We used comprehensive search techniques and validated systematic review methods such as ''Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology'' (Von Elm et al. 2007) , and PRISMA guidelines (Moher et al. 2009 ) for database searches, data extraction and selection of the studies to be included in the metaanalysis. These strengthened the quality of our review and conclusions. However, despite these strengths some limitations of this systematic review and meta-analysis must be considered. First, measurement of pregnancy intention varied between studies, which makes classification of pregnancy intention as simply intended vs unintended extremely difficult. However, in this study, we merged Effects of unintended pregnancy on maternal healthcare services utilization in low-and… 751 mistimed and unwanted pregnancy into the unintended pregnancy category for an overall estimate, and a performed subgroup analysis across types of pregnancy unintendedness (mistimed, unwanted). A similar predictive odds for overall estimate and subgroup estimates reveals reclassification did not affect our results. Secondly, most of the studies included in the meta-analysis were cross-sectional, and they might reflect recall bias of reporting outcomes variables. In addition, this could lead to the high possibility of ambivalent responses in reporting pregnancy status. Thirdly, there were significant heterogeneities across included studies that might result in differences in participants and study characteristics. However, our stratified analysis consistently revealed similar association with summary ORs, suggesting the validity of the summary results. Fourth, we did not search unpublished papers and grey literature, which might lead to exclusion of papers which could contribute on arising publication bias. However, Egger's test showed no evidence of significant publication bias although funnel plots showed little evidence of publication bias (i.e. asymmetry) for four or more antenatal care visits and institutional delivery. This slight asymmetry may arise because of the inclusion of a small number of studies for particular healthcare event, substantial between study heterogeneity, or because all studies were similar sizes (Green and Higgins 2005) . However, we found a similar trend in results of summarized ORs when we captured publication bias by using the trim-and-fill method, thus suggesting that our findings are reliable.
Conclusion
The experience of unintended pregnancy was found to be significantly associated with lower use of antenatal, delivery, and postnatal healthcare services. Consistent lower utilization of services among women having an unwanted pregnancy was also identified. However, having a mistimed pregnancy was found to be significantly associated with lower use of at least one antenatal care, institutional delivery, and postnatal healthcare service. These findings greatly strengthen the evidence regarding the association between the occurrence of unintended pregnancy and reduced services use, and provide an additional rationale for integrating family planning and maternal healthcare services for early detection of women having an unintended pregnancy. It would be helpful for healthcare providers to add women having an unintended pregnancy to mainstream healthcare services by encouraging them as well as increasing their knowledge regarding the importance of attending such services. This would increase service use among women having an unintended pregnancy, which could contribute to reducing associated adverse consequences.
